
Whether of our own make or Skipworth's of
London, they're marked at the special prices now
.Mode-Conservative and Mode-English and the
real "English-English."

All our popular styles
of Suits and Overcoats are

i

included in the sale.

AH$20overcaol.$16 AU$35 Overcoats,$23
Ali$25Overcoat,$20 AH $40Sve?col,$32
All $30cwercoats.$24 A11$4S^X$34

' Fur=15ned Overcoats, $75 to $20®, Now 25% Off.

Special Staple Overcoats.
Plain Black, Oxford Gray and Dark Gray Herringbone

Overcoats, with velvet collars. Always in style.
Reduced from $25, $27.50, $30 $1 *7.50
and $35 to A'

,

o

Mode=nraade Negflige
Shirts.

Choice of all of them.in
our carefully selected pat¬
terns.and perfect fit.
Plain Neglige and Plaits,
with soft or stiff cuffs at¬
tached.
$11.50, $2, $2.50 & $3,

$1.33
3 for $3.75.

Manhattan,
Earl & Wilson

Shirts.
Stiff-bosom in Fancy pat¬

terns ; and the Plaited and
Plain Negliges.
$11.50 Grade... .$11,115
$2.00 Grade.... $11.38
$2.50 and $3.00
Grades ,$11.88

$3.50 Grade... .$2.45

MANY GOOD MARKS
IN HERO CLUB MEET

Y. M. C. A. Boys Do Consist¬
ently Good Work in Indoor

Athletic Events.

The second athletic meet of the Hero
Club, the younger boys' organisation of
the boys' department of the Y. M. C. A.
was held In the boys' department gym¬
nasium Saturday afternoon. One Hero
«'lub record was equaled and two broken.
John Foltz continued his fine work upon
the track, winning all three of the run¬

ning events. Every event was well con-

tasted- The running high jump went to
Withers, with Herbert Parker and

Darraugh Bayley second and third, re¬

spectively.
The sixty-five-yard dash brought out a

large entry. John Foltz won. Carl Fink,
a "dark horse," placed second. Paul
Pew and Edward Ruppert ran a dead
heat for third place. Ruppert won the
toss.
The Hero Club record was smashed in

the shot-put when Herbert Parker, the
winner in the previous event, hurled the
eight-pound shot 33 feet 5% Inches. Sec¬
ond, Carl Fink; third. John Eiseman.
John Goetz won the twenty-five yard

dash handily. Second. Withers; third,
Edward Edmonston. Time, 4 seconds.
A new record was established in the

running broad jump, the old mark of
13 feet 11 inches being broken by Carl
Fink. Distance, 13 feet 10% inches. Sec¬
ond, Pew; third, llarach. Only an inch
and a half separated the winner and the
second man.
The 13l>-yard run brought out a good

Held of fliers. John Goetz winning first
place in 10 seconds flat. Second prize
went to Eawrence Gardner in 19 3-.% sec¬
onds. Stephen Treuleben placed third In
.JO 1-5 seconds.
The tug-o'-war proved very exciting.

< 'apt. Ddmonston's team easily winning
the first pull of thirty seconds, but upon
the word being given for the second tug
the team captained by Herbert Parker

obtained a fresh hold and for a few sec¬
onds the issue was in doubt. Finally the
tape in the center moved slowly over to
the right and Capt. Bdmonston's team
was declared the winner.
One could easily Imagine the annual

Georgetown-Virginia struggle in progress
during the running: of the relay race
which closed the meet. The excitement
at times was tense. One of the runners
on Capt. Goetz's team fell during the re¬

lay and probably lost fifteen yards for
his teammates. This did not daunt the
sturdy Heroes, however, and they came
within a few yards of closing th« gap.
Members of the winning team, captained
by Carl Fink, were Buckingham, Cava-
naugh, Duffy, Daw, Eiseman, Harsch,
Munay, Parcher, Richardson, Catlin,
Bursley and Hartshorn.
Two teams of older members of the

boys' department ran a fast exhibition
race, which was enjoyed hugely by the
club members. The winning team was
captained by Mark Le Grange. Each
man ran two laps. Time, 1 minute 23 2-5
seconds. The men were Kelt, Kohr, Le
Grange (captain), Grieu and Hartung.
The meet was witnessed by a goodly
number of friends of the club. Officials-
Marshall Low, Douls Dreisenstok and
Gordon Law.

.

QUINN GOOD TRAINEE.

Harvard Man One of the Best Teach¬
ing the Game Today.

N'BW YORK, January 15.."Push your
elbow into the body more and balance
the weight in the palm of the. hand,"
said "Billy" Quinn, one of the track and
field coaches at- Harvard University, to
"Pat" McDonald as he was about to put
the fifty-six pound weight during the
Amateur Athletic Union's Indoor cham¬
pionship meet, held in this city recently.
McDonald followed his advice, and as a

result "Pat" tossed the sphere two feet
farther than ever before.
In the estimation of the athletes Quinn

is one of the best trainers in the ranks-
He has made a study of track and field
games for the last ten years. He is able
to don running trunks and shirt and
show the beginners just what he means.
He is not a coach who tries to explain
verbally what he desires, but one who
is able physically to demonstrate proper
methods.

Kddie Stack, recently traded by
Philadelphia to Brooklyn for Doc Scan-
ion. was married last week to Miss
Katherine Dwyer in Philadelphia.

. m jaa«iMaaiitt important!
Haas' Merchant Tailored $20 & $25
eats or Overcoat

sxamnntm

TO MEASURE

W e give you the cream of the season's nobbiest. $20.00
and $25.00 Overcoatings and Suitings to order in this sale at
$16.50. Many of them are medium weights, suitable for
early spring wear. They're real bargains, and the tailoring is
the best to be had at any price. Don't miss the chance. Get
in tomorrow. .

Free samples and self-measure¬
ment blank* sent on request.

t Haas & Ci«
Merchant Tailors, 1211 Pa. Ave.
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latest national to sign.

FRED GAGNIER.

GRIFFITH WILL CARRY FOUR
UTILITY MEN NEXT SEASON

Hopes to Find Youngsters Who Will Im¬
prove for These Positions.Eddie

GagnierLatest Player to Sign.
BT J. ED G&XLLO.

Pour utility men will be carried by
Manager Griffith next season. He in¬
tends to have two extra infielders and
two extra outfielders to draw on In case
of injury to any of the regulars. Here¬
tofore it has been the policy of the local
club to carry a veteran or two for this
purpose, -but Griffith wants youngsters to
do the bench duty, and he will select
those that show the beet form and look
to have a chance to improve. Griff fig¬
ures that under existing- conditions no
team can expect to go through a season
that is not fortified with utility men, and
he figures that four of them will carry
him through the season. Out of his array
of young talent he hopes not only to find
enough material to fill the regular posi¬
tions on the team, but also to fill the util¬
ity places. He has, of course, not made
any selections as yet, nor will he until
he has a thorough line on his players.
"If I can get a couple of youngsters

who are not quite ripe for the team, but
show that they will come, they will be
the ones to fill the utility positions,"
sakl Griff this morning. "We need four
of them, two for the infield and two for
the outfield. Accidents are always apt to
occur, and unless a team has players on
the bench who can jump in and fill the
bill for a time at least it is in a bad way.
I also propose to carry a long string of
pitchers, providing, of course, that they
show me enough to warrant their re¬
tention."

VETERAN TEAM BACK
Georgetown Has Best Base

Ball Prospects in Years.

WILL HAVE GOOD PITCHERS

Hiiltoppers Have All of Last Year's
Men Back Except One.

Good Recruits.

With the track season well advanced
and a fairly accurate line obtained on
the ability of the squad, attention on
the Hilltop is gradually turning to base
ball. Georgetown has been a very im¬
portant factor In the summer sport in
intercollegiate circles since the game was
taken up as a prominent branch of sport
by the universities of this country, as
the Blue and Gray has not only been
represented by as many ohampionship
nines as any other institution in the
east, but has also displayed great con¬
sistency in putting out good ball teams.
There Is an abundance of the highest

caliber material this year for all depart¬
ment* of the team, and the positions that
proved to be the weaknesses on the Blue
and Gray nine last year seem to be well
fortified for the coming season. When
Capt. Cogan Issues his call for candi¬
dates a squad of seventy-five men is ex¬
pected to turn out, while over half this
number are veteran players. Several of
the new men that will report on the Hill¬
top this spring have come from prep
school with very gqod records, and these
candidates, together with the veterans
who have played together on the heights
for the past two or three years, should
prove to bo ample material for the forma¬
tion of one of the strongest teaips that
has ever worn the Blue and Gray.
For the backstop position Furey, Lynch,

Mullaney, Bergen and Waldron form a
quintet from which a man that can
handle himself equally as well in batting
as in throwing to the bases and re¬
ceiving can be selected. Furey and
Mullaney will undoubtedly be the
strongest contenders for the position,
as the former has demonstrated his abil¬
ity as a catcher by putting up a great
game behind the bat for the Hiiltoppers
last spring, while the latter hails from
Dayton, Ohio, where he played on the
championship high school outfit during
'lsst season.
The loss of Bun Fennan from the Hill¬

top outfit leaves the initial sack open,
but Judging from the past performances
of Riddle, Chapman and M. O'Conor,
who will be candidates for the place,
Georgetown supporters have no cause to
worry, as the selection of the Blue and
Gray coach from this trio will undoukt-

The signed contracts of George McBride
and Bddie Gagnler, the shortstop secured
from Lincoln, - of the Western League,
reached Manager Griffith thist morning.
Gagnler lives In Detroit, and writes that
he Is anxious to be given a chance here,
for he feels confident that he can make
good- Gagnler led all the shortstops In
the Western League last season, and had
a batting average of .262, and stole twen¬
ty-Ave bases. While Gagnler Is by no
means a youngster, he is said to be a
finished fielder, and stands at least a
good chance of becoming MoBrlde's un¬
derstudy at short field.

Arthur Devlin, the Washington boy who
for years has been the third baseman of
the New Tork Giants, but was replaced
last season by Herzog, will very likely
be with the Boston Nationals the com¬
ing season. A deal is on whereby Man¬
ager iKling hopes to secure Devlin.
DevHn- is dlseatified with conditions In

New York and anxious to get away. He
does not relish the idea of being a sub¬
stitute, and a hard-hitting, aggressive
player of his disposition will not warm
the bench while there is a chance of his
playing regularly with some other team.
He would 'be willing to go to Boston
under the changed conditions, and if a
satisfactory exchange can be made he
will probably wear a Boston uniform this
coming season.
McGraw is anxious to get a pitcher for

Devlin. If he does get any one of the
Boston slabstera it will probably be Mat-
tern, whom he has been after for two sea¬
sons. With the going of Devlin. »'cGraw
feels that it may be possible foi him to
bring Shafer east and try him out in
Fletcher's place.

edly provide a man who can successfully
held down first.
For the three remaining Infield positions

there are nine men, all of whose ability
is well known in this vicinity. Capt.
Cogan, Sitterding, Davis, Connelly, Gib¬
son, Bailey, Gaynor, Quintan and Com-
pazzi form a nucleus from which the in¬
field will in all probability be chosen.
Cogan and Sitterding have played on the
Hilltop nine for the past three years, and
during that time have held down regular
berths. Cogan led the team in batting
last year, while "Sit" batted second on
the list for the last two seasons- The re¬
maining men, with the exception of
Bailey, have all represented the Blue and
Gray in former base baH .battles, and will
no doubt make the veterans hustle to hold
down their berths during the coming sea¬
son.

Outfield Composed of Veteran*.
The outfield will, according to the pres¬

ent outlook, be composed of practically
the same men that were In the garden
for the Hilltoppers last season- Hunt,
Ryan and Donnelly are all back at the
university this year, and will be out as
soon as the call for candidates is Issued
in the spring. Together with these men,
who played in the outfield for Georgetown
last year, Lolchot, McCauley, Flick and
Costello will be candidates for the gar¬
den positions, and shotild any mishap oc¬
cur to the regulars Georgetown will not
be materially weakened by a substitution
from the latter list of players.
In the box Georgetown will be stronger

this season than it has been in several
years, as all the veterans of last
year, together with a -string of new men,
will be out to do the twirling for the Blue
and Gray. C. O'Connor, White and Flenli,
the stars of last year's staff, will be out
again this season, and with the experi¬
ence that they hove gained against the
8«wral teams that lined up aglnst the
Blue and Gray last season, and which will
appear again on the local field this year,
their services should toe inestimable dur¬
ing the coming season. Among the new
men Colllflower and Lamberton seem to
be the most promising, although there
will undoubtedly be several other good
slab artists from the law and medical
branches of the university report at the
beginning of the season.
Capt. Cogan announced yesterday that

he would get his battery candidates out
about the middle of February tor Work In
the Ryan gymnasium. No chances will
be taken during the coming season' in not
having the pitchers in condition for the
big games that are to come early In the
season. Arrangements may be made with
a league pitcher- to coach the Blue and
Gray pitchers in their early season work¬
outs.
The first toig game of the season will be

with the Nationals at American League
Park, March 37. . All the arrangements
have been made for this game and the
fans in this vicinity will be treated to an
early season contest between the local
major league club and the university nine
crwerRoek creek- The schedule ofgames for
Georgetown this year, although practical!
Including the same games as the HiDtop^
pers have had for several years, will not
be as long In duration as It has besn
in the past. Manager. Haggerty has
planned to bring the cetninff season to a
doss about the middle of May tastead of
booking games up to the first.eC June-

SPRIGMAN SIGNS UP.

Will Again Coach Georgetown Base
Ball Team.

Yesterday afternoon Manager Haggerty
of the Georgetown University base ball
team announced that he had received a

signed contract from Jim Sprigman for
coaching tho Blue and Gray nine next
season. Sprigman coached the Hilltop
balltosxen* last spring and succeeded in
turning out one of the best collegiate ag¬
gregation!* in the east, as well as win¬
ning the championship of the Catholic
colleges, a' feat which Georgetown had
not accomplished before in several years.

WILL BE COSTLY.
.

Tale Stadium Will Be Built at Ex¬
pense of |0OO,OOO.

NBW HAVEN, January 15..Yale's ath¬
letic stadium, which will be one of the
best athletic fields of Its kind in the
world, will be erected at a cost of close
to $500,000. The committee, according to
its report, desires a concrete stadium
which will seat 60,000 persons. A covered
stand for base ball and track athletes
seating 20,000 persons and a clubhouse
are also to be built.

IMPORTANT AUTO RACES.

Will Be Held at Orchard Beach in
Maine July 4, 5 and 6.

NEW YORK, January 15..Among the
important automobile races that will be
held this year is a meet at Old Orchard
Beach, in '.Maine. There, July 4, 5 and .,
motor cars will race at every standard
distance known to promoters. Short
sprints, long-distance drives and special
record trials will all have a place on the
card.

j At the Sign of the Moon

Mertz
Says:

^

? "Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?" Store Closes Daily at 6 P.M.; Saturday at 9 P.M.

Inventory Sale
iigh-ciass Custom Tailored SUITS it

GREAT REDUCTIONS
?-. wmm ¦

We want to simplify inventory as much as possible. That is the reason for these great
values. You have a large and magnificent collection of all-wool fabrics, in the nobbiest pat¬
terns, to choose from. Most capable designers and tailors at your service.

SUITOR OVERCOAT
TO ORDER,

«»
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SUIT OR OVERCOAT
TO ORDER,

$9
$20 VALUE.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
TO ORDER,

$11
$22 VALUE.

$14
$30 VALUE.

t
*

t
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Every Suit we make is guaranteed

absolutely, no matter whether you pay
$9.00 or $40.00 for it.

©ptz & Hertz Coo, Inc.,, F Street

BT J. ED G&ILLO.
It is doubtful if any year in base ball

marked the end of active careers of so

many base* ball stars -as the one Just
closed. Bright lights of a decade or so

ago have either passed out of the major
leagues or have decided to never again
be actively engaged in the playing of the
game.
Five years ago a team having the men

who h^ve either retired t>r fallen into the
minors since last .year on its roster
would have been considered in line for
a .pennant in most' any company. Just
look over the list of former stars who
will cease active work in the majors next
season or who have (been sent to the
minors. They are Fred Clarke, Harry
Davls, Frank Chance, Fred Tenney, Kid
Efberfeld, "Wid" Conroy, Charles Hemp¬
hill, Harry Steinfeldt, Topsy Hartsel,
Dan Hoffman, Charles Schmidt and Jesse
Tannehill.
The next time any one suggests to

Charles Coiniskey that he pick the twen¬
ty greatest ball players he is very apt to
sidestep the opportunity. Commy has
been criticised more severely than ever
before because of his selections, and his
critics do not appear to have finished
their work by any means. His first trou¬
ble came when he left out the name of
Frank Chance, and was forced to issue a
correction, in which he announced Chance
the greatest ball player of all times. But
his troubles did not end there.
There must have been a whole lot of

stars in the old days whom Comlskey
overlooked, and consequently the friends
and admirers of these players are com¬
ing to the front, demanding recognition
for their heroes. In Philadelphia they
are letting up a howl because Commy left
Fogarty and Dunlap, two wonderful

I

players of the early eighties, out of the
list, and in -Cincinnati they demand to
know how Comiskey could have forgotten
Bid McPhee. It goes without saying
that no one can pick the twenty best
ball players and satisfy the general pub¬
lic, and just what is to be accomplished
by selections is hard to understand.

When Bill Donovan gave it as his opin¬
ion that Big Ed Walsh was the best
pitcher in the world he stepped on the
toes of the New York critics, who
naturally think that this honor belongs
to Christy Mathewson, and yet Donovan's
assertion is well based. There is no
pitcher who has worked in as many
games every season as Walsh. Though
he has had a mediocre team behind him
most of the time, he has been in over
fifty games nearly every season, while
other pitchers seldom go much over the
thirty mark. So far as value to a team
is concerned, Walsh really is in a class
by himself. Not only does he frequently
pitch three full games in a week, but he
is apt to be used to save two or three
others that some of the other pitchers
have started.
If Walsh was with a high class ball

team he would make a wonderful record
in the matter of victories, but the Sox,
with one or two exceptions, have been a
rather poor ball team every season. Even
in 1906^ when the Sox won the pennant, it
was far from being a team of stars and it
was Walsh more than any one else who
was responsible for his team's victory
that year.

It seems impossible for. Charles Webb
Murphy, owner of the Cubs, to' keep out
of trouble. No sooner had he returned
from his trip to Panama than he is out
with a proposition to dissolve the national
commission. He takes a slap at every
member of that body and incidentally the
club owners whom he charges with lack¬
ing the courage to come out openly and
oppose the supreme oourt of base ball. In
his stand againts the present system of

organized base ball Murphy is merely
carrying out his adopted policy of oppos¬
ing every one in the game whom he can¬
not use to his own advantage. Whether
the members of the commission will give
his latest outburst cognizance remains
to be seen, but there is no doubt that If
ever the opportunity presents Itself to
place barriers In Murphy's way the
chance will not be overlooked.
Murphy owes everything he has to base

ball, and yet he is one of the club own¬
ers who is constantly attacking the game
and reflecting on its Integrity. Were it
not for the remarkable hold that the sport
has on the American public a man of the
Murphy type would have ruined the game
long before this.

John iMcGraw is right when he says
that it is just as important to watch what
the play era eat as it is to have morning
practice. There is no doubt that many
players have ruined themselves by reason
of satisfying their appetites. Overloaded
stomachs are a serious proposition for
athletes, and it is found that the players
who are real fetars do their playing on

empty stomachs.
It is a fact that the average manager

does not give the matter of eating of his
players enough attention. This is particu¬
larly true of young players who, coming
up to the big league where good' hotels
are furnished, try to establish new eat¬
ing records, with the result that their
chances for making good are decidedly
slim.

Death played havoc among prominent
base ball men during the past year. It is
doubtful If the grim reaper ever visited so
many Identified with the national game
as last year. Here is a list of the promi¬
nent men of the game who died:
Dr. Draper, organizer of the original

Cincinnati Red Stockings; Lew Simmons,
a director of the Athletic club of the old
American Association; Herman Vonder-
horst, secretary of the champion Baltl-
mores of 1894; M. S^inley Roblson, own¬
er of the St. Louis Nationals: W. Hep¬
burn Russell, president of the Boston Na-
tlonels; Frank S. Elliott, vice president
of the Philadelphia Nationals; Will White,
pitcher of the old Cincinnati Reds; Jack
Rowe, shortstop of the Detroit champions
of 1887; Arthur Clarkson, once of the
Baltimores and Giants; Dad Clarke of the
New Yorks of 18M; Robert Carruthers of
the St. Louis, four times champions, un¬
der Charles Comlskey and Chris Von der
Ahe; Adrian Joss, pitcher of the Cleve¬
land Americans; Robert Davis, owner of
the Jersey City club; Bert Briggs, a
former pitcher of the Cubs; Abraham Na-

hon, secretary of the New York Ameri¬
cans; Waldo M. Claflln, Inventor of th«
modern base ball shoe, and Harry Clay
Palmer, a prominent base ball writer of
Chicago, who went around the world wlthjthe Spalding tourists more than twenty?
years ago.

CHANGE FIGHT PLACE.

Johnson and Flynn May Clash aft,
Garbridge Instead of Wendward.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CHICAGO, January 15..In all probahil-i

ity the Johnson-Flynn light for the heavy-*
weight championship of the world will be
staged at Garbridge, Xev., instead oC;
Wendward, Nev. A telegram was re-'
ceived Saturday by Jack Curley, manager]
of Flynn and one of the promoters of.
the bout, from Jack Flynn, president ot
the Garbridge Athletic Club, offering]
$100,000 for the fight.
Saturday night Curley wired a reply in;

which he said if the club would put upj
a satisfactory forfeit, Garbridge would bat
considered seriously. Curley is answer¬
ing all telegrams and letters recelve«i>
from different places so that he ran fall'
back on some town In case he loses out|
with one under consideration.
When Jack Johnson heard of Flynn sr.

offer he said the promoters should ac¬
cept It. The champion does not care,
where the tight is held, because he has!
been guaranteed his end, win, lose, on
draw, but Jack is not the fellow who;
wants to see any one get "stung."
Johnson did not do any boxing Saturn

day. He gave a*? his reason that he :s

taking off weight too fast, which is liable1
to be Injurious when he begins har«t
training for the Flynn fight. He will re¬
sume boxing at 0*Connell's today.
Curley received a letter Saturday front>

Tom <yiRourke. who is promoting tliej
Flynn-Palzer Kght, booked in New YorKj
February l.i. The promoter stated that!
there is no lam* in the state prohibiting'
hitting in the clinches, but wrestling and
hugging in the clinches would be pre-
vented.

President August Herrmann of the Cin¬
cinnati club has closed a deal for the use
of the Columbus, Ga.. ball grotmds as
training quarters for his team. The Red*
will go to Columbus about February 'J*
and remain there fifteen or twenty days.

* TURKISH 1
CIGARETTES

If you opened up that: package in the dark you'd know
they were Fatinraf.for there's nothing else like them.

That delightful blend, wreathed with that wonderful Turk¬
ish fragrance; has an in&oidual way of being; perfect.

For the very highestcigarette pleasure.Fatimas.
Wrappedma 10 «*»-

20 for 15c
WlUlMtkL-
cmipon, 25 etT*£h wewe « W»«« " M
3g» poiMfrf [12*32).d4dh* of 100


